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December

Thank you to all students and families
What a year we have all had! It really has been a roller coaster ride. We are so proud of 10 Year 5/6 Car Wash
our students at LPS and the way they have all got back into their learning this term,
rekindled friendships, made new friends and have come each day with a smile and pos- 11 Year 2/3/4 & 5 At School
Camp Day
itive attitude. As we move into the final days of the 2020 school year we want everyone to continue to work hard, treat each other with kindness and care, and be helpful - P/1 Edgars Mission
- Yr 6 Bendigo Day Out
with cleaning up classrooms and around the school so we are all prepared for 2021.
To our fabulous, caring, dedicated LPS staff (teachers, office staff, education support
14 Year 6 Graduation
staff, and ICT tech support staff)…
"I can no other answer make, but, thanks, and thanks."
15 P/1 Lunch @ Lancefield
~ William Shakespeare
Park
Thank you for your care, professionalism, hard work and dedication to making each
16 Year 6 Puberty Session
child feel valued and important. Your support for our LPS families often goes way beyond the classroom walls. You have worked long hours this year. You successfully took Reports on UeducateUs.
Christmas Raffel to be
on the challenge of remote learning (1 and 2) whilst remaining sane, juggling the dedrawn.
mands of your own families and keeping up with the ever changing landscape that was
2021. You did all of this with a can do attitude and a smile on your faces even when
18 LAST DAY TERM 4
you were exhausted. I am proud of all you do and thank you also for your support of
1.15PM FINISH
me in my role. It’s been a long tough demanding road this year and I am secretly maybe counting the hours until my family and I are on the Spirit of Tassie Christmas night
Child safe:
finally getting back to the place we love the most for a very longed for holiday!
Lancefield Primary School
Everyone at LPS wishes our families the happiest of Christmases and a new year filled
is committed to child
with love, great times, good health and better days ahead. Please stay safe and well
safety.
over the break especially if you are driving to visit friends and family, take care on the
roads!
We want all children to
Student leaders and Graduation
be safe, happy and emI would like to thank our 2020 student leaders Lily, Luke, Sarah and Jemma. Although
powered.
there have been less opportunities for participating in those traditional leader type
activities, these students have been outstanding in modelling our school values, having
a mature and happy approach to their learning and being so supportive of all the students and staff across the school. I wish them and all of our graduating year 6 students
all the very best for an exciting new start at secondary school in 2021. We are looking
forward to formally recognising our year 6s this coming Monday evening in the WMC for graduation. The weather
forecast for next Monday is looking good so fingers crossed we
will be able to welcome parents to participate in the ceremonial
part of our evening. If you have a year 6 child please make sure
you notify the office of the two adults who will be attending the
ceremony. Remember we cannot accommodate siblings or other
family members due to space and restrictions in place.
Last week we announced our 2021 student leaders. Tash, Jye,
Rylee and Jayden. They nervously (but with big smiles) accepted
their student leader badges at assembly. I am really looking forward to working with these students next year and have every
confidence they will do a great job of representing our school.

Principals message continued…
Good luck and Best Wishes to our outgoing year 6 students. Whilst we are excited
about welcoming our new preps for 2021, it is always a sad time, fare welling our
year 6’s as they head off on new adventures to the next part of their education journey.
It can be a time full of fun, excitement and new experiences, but can also be challenging or worrying for some. Parents and carers might also worry about these issues, and about whether your child will have the confidence and skills to handle the
new challenges ahead of them. These worries are all normal. Secondary school also
means a move from the familiar to the unknown, and a whole new way of doing
things. Did you know that when children are making the move to high school, parents/carers have the biggest influence on their smooth transition? Your child’s
friends do influence how your child feels about the move, but your support has
longer-lasting effects. Please reach out to the staff at your child’s secondary school
if you feel your child is taking longer than you would expect to settle into new routines.
Last week of school
Monday 14th

Year 6 graduation – students arrive at 6.30pm. Parents arrive 7.30pm
Tuesday 15th

Prep/1 picnic lunch at Lancefield Park
Thursday 17th

Final assembly for 2021 – students and staff only

Christmas Raffle drawn today! The donations are coming in thick and fast and the prizes are AMAZING! If
you haven’t purchased tickets it’s not too late! A huge thank you to all who have sent along the beautiful
prizes.

Year 6 Preparation for puberty information day – fish and chip lunch

Semester two student reports will be available from 4pm.
Friday 18th –

Last day of term. This is ‘clean up’ day and if students attend they will be helping to tidy and prepare for
2021. Dismissal time on this day is 1.15pm. Students attending only need to bring a snack and water
bottle. Students must be in school uniform.
Tutoring Learning initiative 2021 – Further information
The 2020 school year has been an extraordinary and challenging one for every school community.
Many Victorian students spent much of Terms 2 and 3 this year learning remotely and Victorian schools and
their communities have made an exceptional effort to provide continuity of teaching and learning to our students during this time.
During Term 4, schools across Victoria have been focused on supporting students’ mental health and wellbeing,
in addition to assisting students to readjust to on-site learning. Teachers have also been focusing on assessing
student learning, addressing individual learning gaps and identifying those students who need extra support for
their learning, using classroom-based observation and assessments.
We know that the remote learning experience was different for every student. While some students thrived,
some students may not have engaged as fully with remote learning. For most of our students, regular highquality teaching in 2021 will be enough to help them progress to the expected level of learning. Some students
will benefit from additional intensive learning support in 2021.
As you may be aware, in response to this, the Victorian Government is investing $250 million in the Tutor Learning Initiative to enable schools across Victoria to engage around 4,100 teachers as tutors in 2021 to support students who need extra assistance with their learning. Schools will determine how this initiative is best implemented for their students and will ensure that students will get this support in a way that minimises disruptions
to other learning or school activities.
Bec Welsh will be conducting our tutoring learning program. She will be working closely with class teachers and
implementing this program in a small group manner usually within the class setting. We are of course focusing
on literacy and numeracy but are very aware of students who may require social and emotional support.
Further information about the Tutor Learning Initiative, and how it will be implemented for students who need
learning support in our school, will be issued before students begin working with Bec in 2021.

Juniors
What a year 2020 has been. Never in our wildest imagination would have we envisaged a school year like we
have had. 135 days at school and 70 doing remote learning have made it a year to remember.
We will sign off the year by saying thank you to a couple of groups. Firstly, to the 50 students that make up the
Prep and One class we want to say thanks for giving us such an amazing year. Your resilience to handle what has
been thrown at you and your ability to roll with whatever comes up has been amazing. The kids make coming to
work each day such a joy.
Secondly, thank you to the parents/grandparents who have had to go above and beyond for their child’s education this year. The adults have probably developed a whole new skill set this year (especially around the use of
WebEx). The kids have hardly missed a beat this year and a large part of this is due to your efforts.
Finally, we want to wish everyone a very safe and happy holiday period. We hope that everyone can get the
chance to get away, re-charge the batteries and get ready for another big school year in 2021 (fingers crossed no
remote learning...)
Andrew and Travis

YEARS 23

The best thing about 2020…
Cooking yummy food in SAKG and joining the chicken group - Lucy
Making new friends and meeting new students that came this year - Violet and Charlie
Joining the chicken group and cleaning out the cage - Niamh
Doing rollie pollies and flips in PE - Zayne
Learning new things - Kelly
Making a collage in Art - Abbey
Doing writing outside in the sun - Chylle
Learning how to do the flash mob in music - Halle
Playing down ball with my friends - Thomas
Doing Special activities in the classroom such as STEM and Art Hub, as well as having 2 PE
sessions this term - Teddy
Doing cross country at the park – Finley
Making paper-mache pots in art – Lucas
Footy day with whole school – Lilliana
Doing the Easter raffle – Orbella
Drawing pictures to celebrate NAIDOC week – Charlee
Doing mindfulness in our classroom – Abbi
Watching the funny tricks in the circus incursion - Belle
Doing science experiments in groups – Maya
Sharing our pets on WebEx – Luciana
Doing graphs in Maths – Maisen
Observing the caterpillars grow and emerge as butterflies – Sam
Doing lots and lots of maths – Lewis
Having our classrooms painted – Caitlin
Doing equivalent fractions in Maths – Jake
Seeing all the old buildings on our Historical walk – Zara
Coming to an amazing new school and teacher - Clancy

Year 4NJ
Wow! What a great time we have had together this year. Here are some highlights from this year:

Minibeasts incursion

Raising our own butterflies

Performing the life cycle of a butterfly at assembly

Pet Safety Incursion

Cross Country at the park

Circus Resilience Incursion

Awesome science experiments during remote learning

Cutting up toast to make fractions

Sports Day on the oval

Coming to WebEx meetings with silly hats on

Writing our own procedures

Completing the SAKG program with Kaye

Making our own salt dough ornaments
There is so many more things we could mention but we do not want to take up the whole newsletter. It has
been awesome to see how you have all grown throughout the year. I wish you all the best with your future
learning.
-Natalie

YEARS 5/6
It’s been a busy end to our term with still so much to look forward to! We have been sharpening our volleyball
skills, doing activities with our buddies, working on measurements, wrapping up our SAKG sessions, performing
playscripts and writing some amazing stories using the drafting process. Here are a few samples of our starts…
The Giant that Saved the World By Bridget
For a thousand years the slow giant has been sleeping; he only comes out when a volcano is going to erupt. If
you listen very carefully at midnight you will be able to hear him groan and snore. But when a volcano is going
to erupt you can hear and smell him as clear as day. That dude really needs a shower! Because he smells like old
mouldy moss and he groans as loud as a spaceship on its way to Mars. The ground was shaking and the whole
town felt like there was a giant earthquake.
The Greatest Cheese Robbery By Luke
3 months of work had been put into this, it couldn’t go wrong now. The trio of Jonny, Graham and myself
(Brian) we’re ready.
“Let's go over the plan one more time.” I whispered. The plan was to jump down the back of the fridge and
chomp into the wires. Then the guards of the fridge (humans) would come over to see why their most delicate
delicious cheese isn’t being refrigerated. Whilst they are distracted we will jump in, grab the cheese, get out
and be known as the greatest thieves known to rat.
“When are we going?” questioned Graham.
“For the last time we're going on the 1st of December which is tonight! So let's go” I angrily replied.
The Reveal By Julia
As the ground shook the people scurried away and the press gathered in like a pack of lions crowding around
their pray. Everyone hiding behind rocks or trees shrieked as dark spirit like figures emerged from the compacted dirt that hadn’t moved for years until now.
Followed by the spirits was a large moan and a huge groan. By now the ground was shaking like crazy. It felt like
that whole city was going to fall off the earth and become space debris. Unexpectedly a hand shot out of the
ground, everyone sprinted away the terror stuck to their faces like superglue.

Physical Education
The final weeks of Term 4 have been full of fun and games, in the physical sense.
We have had a go at some basic gymnastic skills including summersaults. This is a skill that some kids struggle
with, so why not set up a few cushions or blankets on the ground and help your child do a forward tumble. Just
remember to protect and support the head and neck by tucking in the chin to the chest and take the weight on
the hands.
Other games that students have
participated in are:

Tunnel ball

Golden Child

Fruit salad

Number basketball

Dodgeball

MUSIC AT LPS
Another flash mob! Watch this fun CHA CHA SLIDE.

Watch the latest flash mob using this link!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18LPX46kye7zKAzhoJ33eevvCzvBNAHGi/view?usp=sharing
Thank you to all those who took part to make this so much fun for everyone!

Stephanie Alexander

Grade 5 & 6 spent time in the garden; watering, weeding,
maintaining our worm farm & compost, clearing garden beds,
and picking produce for cooking. They picked broadbeans,
onions, potatoes, peas, silverbeet, strawberries and rhubarb.
In the kitchen, 5/6 cooked an Italian feast; Risotto of the Imagination with broadbeans, Silverbeet & Potato Torte, Baked
Ricotta & Spinach Gnocchi, and Rhubarb & Strawberry
Crumble.

5/6 Visual Art
Abstract Self-Portraits
As the year draws to an end I would like to congratulate the 5/6s on their amazing effort and creativity in the
art room. This fortnight they have been developing their knowledge of abstract art and applying techniques to
their artworks to create abstract self-portraits, while still reflecting their character. We hope to finish them
soon.
A big thank you to all the 5/6s that donated their time to help complete our school’s street Christmas tree.
Bec Borg

WHAT’S ON

Lions Christmas Cakes Available at:

Romsey & Lancefield Post offices.
Romsey & Lancefield Bendigo Banks.
Romsey I G A.
Lancefield Servo.

1.5kg cakes

$17

Lancefield Corner Store

1 kg cakes

$ 13

Lancefield Providore

Puddings

$ 13

